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1:‘ 7'1"‘ " INl<O Cll0N 

This report is submitted at Senator Baker's 
y request to summarize the highlights of an investiga- 

tion of CIA activity, if any, in connection with the 
Watergate incident and aftermath. It is based on 
material in the possession of the Committee, both 
classified and unclassified. It does not attempt 
to deal with all the matters deemed pertinent and 
important to a full and complete inquiry, but is 
designed to generally describe the areas of interest 
and concern pursued during the staff investigation 
and executive session interviews since the conclusion 
of the Committee's public hearings. V

A

\ 

In view of the fact that the Committee has
’ 

chosen to have no further.public hearings; that the 
Committee staff is in the process of being reduced 
in size; that further cooperation by the Agency I 

seems mpre_likely on the request er the stafifiitg
' 

jurisdictional committees&fh€fifoh”the request of Q1 
the Watergate Committee, and that the total burden 
of additional work to complete the investigation 
‘thoroughly is probably beyond the competence of the 

’ remaining staff in terms of numbers and time, Senator 
Baker requested that this memorandum be prepared for 

"submission to the full Committee for further disposi» 
tion as the Committee may determine. It is pointed 
out that, while the report itself.is not classified, 
it makes reference to, and in some instances quotes 
from, material which is classified. Therefore, each 
copy of this report has been treated for security v 

purposes as if it were classified. They are numbered 
and accounted for as in the case of classified material. 

'The report is broken down into seven categories, 
tabbed as follows: 

(1) Background 

A recitation of the first references to 
CIA connections on the part of the Watergate 
burglars, reference to the possibility of CIA 
"involvement by the President in his speech of 

' May 22, 1973, and certain other published in- 
formation and correspondence.

" 

-»,- ..\-<~ »~ - s 
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(2) iii. C3 1»-' s—' "0S 

The fact that the Mullen Company and 
its president, Bob Bennett, had an established 
relationship with the CIA is described in 
some detail in this section of the report. 
Most of the information contained in this 
section was discovered after Volume IV was <3_ 
_requested by Senator Baker. The CIA arranged _ 

‘ta release this and subsequent docu— volume it 

ments to the Watergate Committee in the custody 
of George Murphy serving as security officer 
for the Committee through an arrangement with 
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. 

(3) Penni t 
'

, ng on 

This section derives from a CIA supplied 
memorandum dated February 22, 197M, from the_ 
then Director of Security, Efln Howard Osborgl 
detailing the information tiat Lee R. Pennington, ES 
a CIA e, had entered Janes McCord‘s @ 

-C _" .1- 
onerativ . 

~ -

. 

house and/or office shortly alter tne Watergate 
breakin for the purpose of destroying evidence 
of a CIA connection with McCord. , 

(H) a_e§ *-'3 __P 
' This section derives from information 

supplied to Senator Baker by Director Colby 
that there was a central taping capability 
at the CIA5’Gj1gt the tapesflhad been destroyed, T7 

and the possibility that some ofgthewtapes may 
have been Watergate related.,A _-8 

(5) l§Q W 

The initials stand_for Technical Services 
Division of the Central Intelligence Agency, _ 

and the section deals with rather extensive 
contacts between Hunt and the Agency and the 
support supplied by the Agency to Hunt and 
Liddy, which was used in a wide variety of 
undertakings. A number of jactual discrepancies 
appear in this section which cannot be €fI9C—h_;_ q tiyellyreconciledlonMthe_basis’of;theWinforma5”' 
tion we now_possess——such as Hunt'swcontemporafieous 
~-nlf’ _Bs1——~ ~ 'a:;*-=%—-=a"'_='§;:—-_'~ 7-2_._:—>W H ~ -,-_-- We ,7 aim is ____ J ;_ _ ii, 

aPLlClfi&IlOR in tne plannsn. Ior and prep""ation . 

P, I U K : ;|y‘;~—;~'~><>-¢~>"'- . M. M» in ~--.~_-»-,:_i___,,.,,».1:,....,..-..,..=.:._.._g,_..“_ .,,.__,_“_.-,..,_ _,_.,,___ ,. I ___¢.__E,_'E:__ ,_,_,,_,,_,_~_,___ 
_ 

. _ . _ . 1 
__ _ 

pof theghllsberggpsychiatricfprotile; 
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(6) Martinez 
1,; 

_ 
This tab refers to Eugenio nartinez, one 

of the Watergate burglars. The section 
delineates the Martinez—Agency relationship; 
Hunt's early activities in Miami, the actions 
taken or not taken by the Agency's Office in 
Miami, and certain other questions which are 
essentially unresolvedn , _

‘ 

(7) Recommendations 

The seventh tab is self—explanatory and 
constitutes the recommendations of the staff 
for further inquiry.

u

\ 
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BACKGROUND 

In a speech on May Z2, 1973, Pre:-:ident_Ni>:on stated in part the 

following in connection with the Watergate matter?

K

x 

Within a few days, however, I was advised 
that there was a possibility of CIA involvement in 

' ' 

some way. - . 

I 

It did seern to me possible that, because of the 
involvement of former CIA personnel, and because of 
SOITIC of their apparent associations, the investigation 
could lead to the uncovering of covert CIA operations 
totally unrelated to the Vvfatergate break-in. 

In addition, by this time, the name of Mr. 
Hunt had suriaced in connection with Watergate, and 
I was alerted to the fact that he had previously been a 
rnernher of the special investigations unit in the White 
House. Therefore, I was also concerned that the 
Watergate investigation might well lead to an inquiry 
into the activities of the special investigations unit 
itself. .

. 

J.» Jo J4 J1 T 'l‘ 'i‘ '1‘ 

' I also had to be deeply concerned with insuring 
that neither the covert operations of the CIA nor the 
operations of the special investigations unit should be 
comprornised. Therefore, I instructed Mr. Haldeman 
and Mr. Ehrlichman to insure that the investigation of 
the break-in not expose either an unrelated covert

A 

ope ration of the CIA or the activities of the White 
House investigations unit---and to see that this was 
personally coordinated between General Walters, the 

Deputy Director of the CIA, and Mr. Gray of the FBI. 

u1Ib,I§'4I,d "I"? '1“ '1‘ . 

I 
I - v . \ 
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= 

One of the matters to which the President was evidently 
referring wast 

.g>:pl0red by Senator Baker in his questioning of John Ehrlichman 
when 

Eh1'lich.man appeared before the Select Committee on July 7.6, 1973.
A 

‘l-‘.ln'lich1"nan was questioned with regard to missing paragraph five of , 

;-1 memo from Egil Krogh and David Young to John Ehrlichman dated 
August ll, 1971.1 .

- 

' 
\

, 

This was the same matter which had been brought to the attention of
1 

the Minority staff in July of 1973 which resulted in a briefing 
of ‘ 

Senator Ervin, Senator Baker, Sana Dash, and Fred Thompson by 
White House Counsels Fred Buzhardt and Leonard Garment. The 
subject of that briefing is what is now referred to as the "Adrniral .. 

I\-ioorer~Yeoman Radford Incident." 

llfitl-1 Jlgigiyd,ilQ__:Il1li91VC1“1'1C'ZI'1iZ of the the Watergate a£fair,W_it sliould 112-‘ 

be noted that since June 17, 1972, there have been nurnerous newspaper ' 

articles pointing out the fact that many of those involved in the Water- 
gate break-in were former CIA employees; that CIA.equipment was 
used by Hunt, and other possible CIA links to Watergate. 

I 

H) 
V 

1.1 

In the Septeinber 14, 1973, issue of the l_}I_ational Review, Miles Copeland 
wrote an article entitled "The Unn"1entionable'Us.es of a 

CIA"2, suggest- 

ing that I\/lcCord led the Watergate burglars into a trap. 

In the November, 1973, issue of Harper's Magazine, an article entitled 
"The Cold 'War Connes I-Iome"3, by Andrew St. George, indicated 

strongly that fornaer CIA Director Helms had prior knowledge of the 
\'»’atergate break-in. As a result of the St‘. George allegation, Senator 
Baker asked Senator Syniington and the Senate Arnqed Services Com- 
mittee to conduct the inquiry into those allegations. It would appear 
that no information relative to this Comn1ittee‘s rnandate was developed 
froin the testimony adduced during the hearings before the Senate Armed 

A ]See Public Testimony of John Ehrlichman dated July 26, 1973, 

at 2702~2704.
2 National Review, Septernber 14, 1973, "The Unmentionable 

Uses of a CIA", at 996. 
'

~ 

31-Iarper’s Magazine, November, 1973, "The Cold War Comes
J 

me, " at 82. 
I

' 

Ln! 
-HO 
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Services Cornrnittee on the St. George matter. However, in the after- 
rnath of the St. George inquiry, Senator Baker propounded a number 
Of questions to the CIA on November 8, 1973, one of which follows: 

31%; 
7. QU.l‘IS'i“ION: On or after l7, 1972, did any 

of the individuals associated with these break-ins in any 
way communicate with any individual associated with CIA 
to discuss the Watergate break~ins or the Ellsberg psy- 
chiatrist office break-in, other than A/fr. McCord who 
wrote letters to CIA which are part of the Vlfatergate hear- 
ing record? . . 

ANSWER: On l0 July l97Z an officer of a conimercial 
concern conimunicated to an employee of CIA information u 

which had come to his attention concerning the "Watergate 
Five. " The relationship of this informantand hi.s company 
to the Agency was and is classified. Since this information V 

was hearsay, containeda repetition of then current published 
speculation, and indicated that the informant had appeared 
before the Grand Jury on the inatter, no action was taken. 
The employee's hand-written memorandurn for the record 

‘on this matter is contained in sensitive material which Agency 
officers have made available for review, but not retention, by 
the staffs of the four CIA Subcommittees as well as the staffs 
of the Senate Select _Committee on Presidential Campaign Q 

Activities and the Federal Prosecutor. Aside from this, the 
Agency had no communication of the type referred to in this 
question. 

An eztamination. of the aforementioned "sensitive 1"l'18.llG1‘i8.lH4 revealed 
more than was” theretofore know ut the scope of the CIA's dealings 
with Robert Bennett and the Mul d Company and led to a further

_ 

intensification of the staff‘s investigative efforts in other CIA related 
areas. ' 

*-'

n 
(D 

s>:\> 

O-I 

91 D
o 

,_ 

A ~ ¢ '1 This material was produced as a part of Volume IV of the oocu- 
'1'--Z-nts furnished to us by the CIA. 
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. 1 \\“/) 1. .. . . ,. 

The Iviullen and Company has been used as a“ cover for foreign 
_ . - . . 1 

.,,,en1;s since its incorporation 1n I959. , 
It served as a cover H; 

4*;-_\ -p-_nn-Q4 _ 

for an agent in Europe and an agent in the Far East at the time 
(,{1L1,¢ Watergate break-in. 2 '

' 

Hunt left the CIA in 1970 and joined Mullen and Company with 
-ushat founder Robert Mullen understood to be Director Helms‘ 
blessing. 3 I-Iunt‘s covert security clearance was extended by 
the CIA/J‘, he was witting of the Mullen covers, -and on occasion 
he undertook negotiations with the Agency with respect to that 
cover--even after becoming eméoloyed at the White House 
(according to Agency records). 

.- 

A 

1E>:ecutive Session Testimony of Robert R. Mullen,‘ l 

February 5, 1974, at 3. .

~

u 
».._.~

_ 

r—. zE>:ecutive Session Testimony of Robert F, Bennett, February 1 

.1974, at 2.5-26; Executive Session Testimony ofl:l_:£artin J. Lukoskig 
February 4, 1974, at 5. 

g 

. 1 

g 

3CIA Memorandum, undated, Subject: Wrap-Up of Agency‘s 
.-Xssociation with Robert R. Mullen and Company, found at Tab 3 of 
CIA Supplemental Material, Volume III, at 3;‘ Executive Session Te sti- 
mony of Robert R. Mullen, supra note 1, at 8; Executive Session Testi- 
mony of Robert F. Bennett, supra note '2, at 67. ' 

for Deputy Director for Plans, 
l 

_ (b)(3 
October 14, 1970, Subject: E. Howard Hunt?-Utiliiation by Central 
Cover Staff, found at Tab 16, CLA Supplemental Materials, Volume II. 

. Sli. ; Executive Session Testirnony of Robert R. Mullen, supra 
note 1, at 9_ _ t 

(‘Executive Session Testimony offihomas H. Karamessineg 
February 5, 1974, at 6-10; CIA Memorandum, undated, Subject: Wrap- - 

UP Oi Agency's Association with Robert R. Mullen and Company, supra 
note 3, at Z. ~ 

A

.

I 

_~-. --..._ =,,‘.,.. .- -. _. _ -» _ ..__ .._ - - _..._..- ... -~- 
, > 

--_ .. 
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Robert Bennet. M10 is Senator Bennett's son, Joined Mullen and 
Company and became its President in 1971. .He was introduced 

__ 

101310 Mullen CIA case officer in April oi’ that year. 7 Bennett 
A‘;-.;Qught the Hughes Tool account with him to Mullen. 8 CIA records 
indicate that Agency consideration was given t "' ‘ ' 

r 'fullen's 
. . . r I-lughes relationship to ggarner information on Eand for LL: 

(b)(3 

}:‘=ennctt's accessibility to the CIA has raised questions concerning 
gossiblo Agency involvenient in, or knowledge of, Bennett's acti: 
3»-iities in. regard to Hunt/Lgiddyz, to wit: Bennett suggested and 
'§J5¥a1£1at@a the Delviott interview regarding Chappaquidiclqlo Bennett 
coordinated the release of Dita Beard‘s statement tron-1 Denver, after 
contacting Beard's attorneys at the suggestion of a Hughes e:~;ecutive;ll

. 

Bennett suggested that Greenspu_n's safe contained“ information. of " 

interest to both Hughes and the CR.P;12 Bennett asked for and received 

~ 7E>:ecutive Session Te stimoiiy ofgéiartin J. Lukoski-Q supra 
note 2, at 12. 

_ 

~

4 

i 

8Ex<-zcutive Session Testimony of Robert F. Bennett, up§_a_ r;
1 note Z, at 132. ', M fl] 

9§_§_<2_E__,<\1kosl<i‘i-<JMeniorandum for Record, April 30, 1971, 
Subject: Association of Robert R. Mullen and Company with the 
E-Iughes Tool Company. This document is found at Tab 16, Supple- 
mental CIA Mate rial, Volume II. i 

_ 

'
’ 

10E:~:ecutive Session Testimony of E. Howard Hunt, December 18, 
at 69-70; Executive Session Testimony of_Robert F. Bennett, 

supra note 2, at 62-65. 
-0 

-I U0 

l1Executive Session Testiniony of Robert F. Bennett, supra 
note 2! 93_94o 

12Executive Session Testimony of E. Howard Hunt, supla note 10,_ n 
°"'32 But see Executive Session Testinqony of Robert F. Bennett, supra 2; 

’~°:‘* 3. at 79-84. Bennett indicates that Hunt suggested Bennett coordi- ' 

-'-<‘=Lion with Hughes. 
_ .

I ,. '0 
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. .-' 

"';""1}:{‘11’1t a price estimate for bugging Clifford Irving for l'Iughes;13 
coordinated the employment of political spy Tom Gregory 

I? am -and .<.1i.S..‘=.\1_s._.S¢i.>r'_i1¢J2_.EE=¢.e.ss>.1r>:,.*;!1.s2_..le}l¢.r_' 1-“._"Z£'_’£~'~.9_9. 

1'}. ‘nu -1111‘!3.§__@3__9l_‘£H2B£.llL[L9_..].@..:....lf? 2,3 ; 
' '4 B Q =1 =1 H 1' <1 <= ‘live <1 ~'-1 

from Hughes personnel for use on Mullen telephones;15 
~~'=~::n4:-.lt and Liddy set up dummy cornmittees as a conduit for Hughes 
g:,‘:3~_;;;;igl'1 contributions;16 and Bennett served as Zthegjaoint of contact 
=_.v.;-_-_-¢;_-n_ l'jIu_n_t and Liddy duri_ng the two weeks following 't'hf3_QY§_t(i]_'f__{_:al‘.Ct 

F7. Furthermore, Robert Oliver, Mullcn‘s Washington 
Hughes Tool, is the father of R. Spencer Oliver, Jr. , 

t-.-':~.os’e telephone was tapped at the Democratic National CO1'I"il’l'1iiI'll€e. 

Eicnnett met with the Olivers after the break-in to discuss, the l:>ug- 
. - L 

;ing.18/Q 
_ g r , 

‘Tn-5 true nature of Bennett's relationship to the CIA was not known to 
1:5 until late Noveiriber of l973 when, at Senator Baker's request, 
ziu; CIA produced another volume of CIA documents (Volume IV). The 
following information was adduced from this volume. i 

' 

Q l 4 F T Executive Session Testiiriony of L. Howard Hunt, suora note 
, 

' 

. , _ __ L: 
if’, at 72-73; Executive Session Testimony of Robert 1' . Bennett, 7- 9 

note 2, at 121-124.
. 

' 14Stafi Interview of Thomas J. Gregory, Septernber l, l9 73, ,2 C at 5; Executive Session Testizriony of E. Howard I-Iunt, sugra note 
lE\, at 17; Executive Session Testimony of Robert F. Bennett, sugra 
note Z, at 69-75. A '- * 

15Staff Interview of Linda Jones, Septeiriber 6, l9"/3, at 3; "2 
Executive Session Testimony of Robert F. Bennett, suora note 2, 
at 140. ' 

_ I . . 6Sta£f Interview of Linda Jones, sugra note 15, at 9; See
4 Summarized Highlights of Linda Jone_s Inte rview, dated September 

' 

iv, 1973. - 

l r

. 
4 7Staff Interview of Linda Jones, sunra note 15, at 8; Executive 

bession Testiiriony of Robert F. Bennett, sugra note 2, at 153-157. 

18EJxecutive Session Testimony of Robert F.’ Bennett, sunra 
"OTC Z, at 100-101. 

_ _

-

l 
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. 

On July 10, 19"/Z, Bennett reported detailed knowledge of the 
_»/LQCQJ) \‘\’atergate incident to his CIA officer. The case officer's 

repO1't of this meeting was handw1‘i1.ten‘l9 and carried to Director 
Helms on or before July 14, 1972,. in this form because of the 
sen:;it.iv"ity of the info1'1;nation,. Z0 It revrrnlcd that Bennett hnd 
established a "back door entry" to E. B. Williams, the attorney 1 

for the DNC, in order to "kill off" revelations‘ of Agency affiliation 
in the course of the DNC lawsuit. He agreed to check with the 
CIA prior to contacting Williams. 21 Our staff has confirmed that 
Bennett did funnel inforination to W'il1ia:r1s via attorney Hobart Taylor, 
and 7'£Z1fJf3,l.IVill1l$ i_ni'ormation was more extensive than the ix1fo_1‘1nation 
Bennett had previous1*yWp1'ovidedthey G1-and Jurfiy.5Z‘ The CIA has 7 6} 
sVri1’1'1_l__l';'i'V§ gj paying one~half of Bennett's attorney fee for his Grand 

Z 

J 
_' 

Jury appearance’ 45/\ ‘ 

, 

3;} 

_A1th_ough',_13ennett was supplying i11fo1"mationt9__the CL’-Xnabout nqany 
aspects of the Watergate incident and was at "that time servingas 
liaison between Hunt and Liddy, there is no indication that the se_ ' 

' —— 
. '\ 

facts wezrefldisclosed to the FBI. A ' ',’>'7~ 

lgfi-_\J.l<os1<ia Memorandum for Record, July 10, 1972', Subject: 
Meeting with Robert Foster Bennett and his cominents concerning 
E. Howard Hunt, Douglas Caddy, and the "Watergate Five" Incident 
(sic), found _in CLA'Supplemental Material, Volume IV. 

_ 

2OExecutive Session Testimony o£E\_'Iartin J. Lukoskie_l. supra
_ note 2, at Z0-21, Z8-29. 

zlgaukoslcicglvlemorandum for Record, supra note 19, at ll-12. 

. 
22Ro'bert F. Bennett, Meinorandum for Record, dated 

January 18, 1973, at 17; Executive Session Testimony of Robert F. 
Bennett, supra note 2, at 129. "See also Hobart Taylor Interview Report, 
dated February ll, 1974. i

- 

z3CIA Memorandum, undated, Subject: Wrap-Up of Agency's 
Association with Robert R. Mullen and Company, supra note 3, at 5.

_ 
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K .... J V, _ 1 

_ 
1 

_

' 

The ai'orement1'-__ ad July 10 report contains 1T1y ..:1‘lOUS reference 
to 5. "WH flap‘:2A2‘4‘ The report states that ii" the Mullen cov 
*tc:u1n,i\1'atecl, the Watei'gate could not be used as an excuse. 
siiggestsntlgat the Agency might have to level with Mullen abou 

see-1 
f\-7Q 

'J\"‘i 

HQ 

)1! 

Fa“ 

U] 

1-.~ z—.~ 
:7‘ Q 

isle) 
<<;».w‘i 

' "' ' 
-y _ _ _ 

' 

_ 
ivfll - =* convinced Robeit Mullen of the need to V.’1L'l'1(.l1‘D.\V its hm» “ 

. {'\..:_‘,_/ 

' 
A G E ll 

7.131 H qmc‘ ¢‘,£‘(t{f0§~ 

lfJr'r- v l/. vi} ) 

-1 

}}‘a1' East cover tlirougli an "agreed upon scenario" which included 
a falsified 'Watergate publicity crisis. 27 The Agency advises that 

( ) tliev 'l§_lf(PI flap" has reference tci 
\ 

5'5 ‘- 

\'»’es~te1*zi Hemisphere operation___s_°° ;l>uvt_Tl_ia_s_,n_ot e,;;.jpl.ai;1ietl alnvy reasop _ 

to witliliold such information from 1\/fiullen nor explained the i-1-;i‘;Hon-?>*,l 
slliiiip 

‘ 

'é'EZiE§é“*E?5lX>’éT ‘lifgéiliyi ‘ex 511'; 1§;i£i25?§“ 
15*nn*Hmissasars;;“"2"ssrirst;*a*g s,-tease. ‘The Assistant Deputy gt,/@> 
Director of Plans has testified that he is very familiar with the 
matter and that it had no unique effect on Mullen's cover. 2'9 Elie '

V 

Mullen case officer testified that ‘{2l'l€"_fl.3.D " 

34~(a).@i 

' 2‘fi4ukoskigMemo1'anduiri for Record, supra note 19, at 13-l4-. 

Z5;§_. a1:l2-13.
' 

26;_<;1_. at 13. 

zvgiiukoslzie Memorandurn for Record, July 24-, 1972, Subject: l(b)(3) 
Meetiiid with e: Withdrawal oil‘ 

\ 

((b)(3) 
found in CIA Supplemental. Material, Volume V, at 1-2. 

28 . . . . . 

_ 
Executive Session Testimony offihomas H Karaniessineg 

supra note 6, at 39; Executive Session Testimony ofgiiartin J. Lukoskig 
_§_upra note 2, at 43. 

z9Executive Session Te stirnony offiorcl Meyer, J‘; 
, February 28, 

1974, transcript not presently available. -

- 
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.' CU'\‘u;.'. J.1'..1.. 
}-, \»*iiU t,\vLz)5ui. LJLLL .L\.3.\U,L u;1iL.'L, '1-;L:J.Ij‘)‘CZ 3- "\~1L1'CG - 

l-Iouse flap", *‘ ‘ 'se of information receiveo irom the European 
¢¢,\i-or that a ad = -sgly affected a former Mullen cover

l 

A 1'nemo1'andum drafted by the C ' ," 
.. "he Central Cover Staff, 

(;_L'\_, on March 1, 1973, notes that coiililugnrlle tfi }'5rvinCom1'nittee if the A,genc){_could handle Hunt. 32 Bennett even stated that he had a friend who had intervened with E1-vin on the matter. 33 The same memorandum suggests that Bennett took relish in implicating Colson in Hunt's activities in the press while protectind 't.heAAgency at the same time. 34 It is further noted that Bennett was feeding stories to Bob Woodward who was "suitably grateful"; that 
, he was rnaking no attribution to Bennett; and that he was protecting Bennett and Mullen and Company. 35 i

, 

3.- 

\_. '3 ‘-n O -\ F-

1 
bk! 

..Qf "E-A \, 

us

" 
-1; 

1-Q 

_3OExecutive Session Te stimony offi/lartin .T. Lukoskigl _sup:;a_ 
. note 2, at 43.

- 

31Executive Session Testimony of Robert F. Bennett, supra ' note Z, at 17-Z4. ‘

. 

’ 

_ 
<b><8> morandum for De ut Director for Plans, Maren 1, 4 P Y 1973, Subject: Current Time Magazine Investigation of Robert R. ' Mullen 8: Company Connection with the Watergate Incident, found in CIA Supplemental Material, Volume IV, at 4. 

'7 2-\ (D 

331d .._ -..._._._...... -- 

341d 
--_- 

35% . 

k

1

I
I 

~- 
:..:... ...,. ,.= :‘___~ _ ‘I , 

' 
. -.:........ . - . .._. ..... . ., - . ..,-._.... .- .- < .. 

0 H; __,_‘--¢_ 
_ 

V .- 
_:‘ ‘._\ ‘L ‘ 

. - 
_ ~. 
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P?%7Nl§l£§1¢?'1"O.1ll,?‘4ATT1f3R 

The results of our investiga1.ion cl'_early show that the CIA, had in its 
Wposisession, gas early as June of l97Z,vinforr7natio_n that one oi their_ _ 

Lee l3ennington,/stir. , haclentereclgthe .z]'an'1es’ 
7

_ 

Mcflord residence shortly after the Watergate break-in and dest__royed_ 
‘&'5Et1m@;~i1-5 lyvhich might show a linitbetween McCord”anci the CIA. 7

F 

- 

‘ This information was not made available to this Committee or anyone 
else outside the-CIA until February Z2,‘ 1974, when a rnenioranclum by 
the then Director of Security, Eoward OS'bOl‘f} was furnished to th.is 
(jommittee. 1 ' 

~13 

Q3 
___\,'<>

' 

' The evidence further shows that in August of 1972, when the FBI made 
inquiry about a "Pennington," _ 1?flH_£3§il>_\{__Uf113__QI/\ t_?___ 

~ I[p;‘p igh inforrnation about a foriner employee, uno 
mum -‘-7 

‘ 
will AV I 

1.W1_ 
7 I ‘D ‘ 4.’ V4. . . -‘I 

o_l1yigo3_3_.s_ly _1_i_q_t the xnan the FEI was interesteo 111;’, an _ to W1 nnolu J z I 

name of Lee gR. Pe11n,ington,,g_Jg'r._§\ All 

The Pennington information was known within the CIA at least at a 
level as high as Eloxrrard Osborg} Director of Security, according to 
E-iaul Gaynoij the former director'of the Security Research Staff, by 
“whom Pennington was retained at $250 er month until December of . 

1973. 3.}‘\In January of this year, lfisborfi ordered that the Pennington - 

rr};{;erials be removed from the_Q;_./,}_ Watergate files when those files Lil)‘/’/'
_ 

were about to be reviewed by the CIA's Inspector General‘s office in 
conn_ecti_on y»,fitlj_i___the_ _C_I,{i__furnishing this and other Congressional 

1See "I\/lemorandum for Director of Intelligence," February Z2, 
1974, Exhibit 1 to the Executive Session Testimony of Lee R. Pennington, 
February 23, 1974. - 

V 

zExecutive Session Testimony oil: "Lil February 25,;-%(b)(3) 
1974 at ll-14, 15, 17-18; Executive Session Testimony ofggollis Whitaker} ' 

March 2, 1974 (transcription not presently available). 

3Executive. Session Testimony o1'E_aul Gaynor} February 24, 1974 _ _, 

at Z5-26, 30; Executive Session Testimony of Lee R. Pennington, Li I 

Supra note 1, at 29. .. . 

V

'

I 
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.

. 

s,,r" 4 

committees certain information on the taping capacity at the CIA.,,t§‘ 

Our information is that, since the revelation of the Pennington matter 
‘ Fcbruar of this ear Osborn"s earl retirement has been 
H‘) 

5
I 

II 

CC!‘ 

I-4
I 

":.+cccpter.l. V 

It seems that the Pennington matter was extremely sensitive not only A A Q“ 
because of the above-mentioned facts, but because Pennington may _,,_ 

have beent a “doniestic agent, " possibly in violation of the CIA's 
l l 

, . 
. . 

' /~ 
charter. K fhe Security Research Staff Li_a_s__1low__bee_n alnolipslied. 7 49$/DU 

A-ll of the above information was produced by the CIA only as a result 
of the positio-n taken by a staff, ‘employee of the Personnel Security 
Dix/i.sion,Lmv ‘Because of the Senator's and the staff's . (b)(3 
re-ouest for documentation and information relating to the destruction K, 

f CIA tapes and other matters Associate_ Legislative DI (b)(3~,
1 O - 

' I 

Counsel re ared a stateirient for Director Colb ‘s si nature on 
l

. 

February 19, 1974. In it was the blanket assertion that the CLA had 
produced all Watergate-related information for this Comrnittee as 

_.--.-....-»- 

4Executive Session, Testimony of ‘supra note (b)(3) 

Zat/-16-49, 50-51, 5244, 57-59, 69-72. _

‘ 

5The CIJA, through itsklegislative liaison, hasinformed this Coni- 
rnittee that ilzlou/ard Osborn,l"retired" on or about February Z6, 1974, 
shortly after his Executive Session Testimony before this Committee 
on February Z5, 1974,

» 

6_S_e_<_a_ Executive Session Testimony offiaul F. Gaynoag §ill)___3f_§_ note 

3, at Z5-Z6, 30; Executive Session Testirnony of Lee R. Pennington, 
note 1, at 4-7, 10, Z9. In this regard, Voluirie VIII CILA Supple- 

mental Materials references an apparent CLA file on a United States 
citizen, Jack Anderson (#349691). This reference is contained in CIA 
metmorandalin November and Decernber of 1972 which discuss Penning- 
ton's providing his CIA case officer with a memorandum allegedly 
written by McCord about Jack Anderson and others. It should be noted _ 

that the CIA file on Mr. Penningtonfxbas not been provided to this Corn- 
mittee and also apparently has portions "niissing" from it, _s_<_a_e_Action _. 

Required section of this memorandum, infra, at I\/Iiscellaneous, No. 9785"‘! 

7Executive Session Testimony offiioward J. Osbora February Z5, 
1974, at 17-418. 

_ 
_

,

I
I 

0 - 
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wc;l.1 as its Congressional oversight committees. Because he was 
aware of many of the made it clear that he (b)(3) 

could not and would not subscribe to such a statement. (b)(3) 

was so concernerl that the documentary evidence of the Pennington y 

iY§fZ§I~}§T5F{F>Y{”\I/?>I3‘1?i~1>¢ "Z113. -s~ii5oy¢d by T.,T1YE§¥s {K 1:1-I-ZS EDI ‘[11.-I 135 anti‘ .-1 i 

relzvainit 17'neu:101"and-ai 51-1'i'}515 ciir 

sp@¢tiv¢‘p¢1~$6§{a1 ID ';r11_g,_;1;$p,@té1;,@;Sc@5391,g;;a,§}5'O;i_; 13:5 
he:-:.t clav a;';<~1‘1i11@ @sborn2niemora;1du1n of February 22. was drafted and ,_(‘/1', 

made available to this Committee, the oversight committees, and the D "' 
Special Prosecutor's office.1l _ 

‘ _ 4. ._1 
' 1 ' 1 1 

. 
1 . L

a 

kn Q_.<'_\ Our investigation in tnis area also oroduced tne‘ fact that, contrary 
to_lg,i7_eyiouysHCIA assertions, the CIA conducted a vigorous in-house 
investigation of @11612>¢a£E£g""£E'*s5a*t£é“e, starting almost immediately 
after the break-in. As’ one member of the Security Research Staff 

8Supp1emental Clij} Materials, Volume VIII; seealso Executive 
Session Testimony oft 

> 

supra note Z, at 6l~63. (b)(3) 

9 . . , . 

i "" ‘ 

Executive Session Testmiony oitw supra 3) 
' 1. 4 \ 

/\ 
CT \/ /\ 

/\ 
CT \/ /\ note Z, at 45-52. In his Executive Session Testimony, sates 3) 

that, at a ineeting on January 22, 1974, to _glis_cuV/is '\_vl.1e_t_lle§V‘tl_i__e_Y_‘7l?en- 

_n__i.;3__g_1tc>Q m atte" " should be withheld £1-om _or discloseditowtlgiiijiiriojni-iat;e 
§_1.L3i'1J01ji‘E_i_<-IS El_1jd_§0ng3:esfisignfalwiconimiitteras, ‘--he informed his supervisory“ 
CIA personnel that (tr. 52): 

"Up to this time we have never removed, tampered with, 
S 

obliterated, destroyed, or done anything to any Watergate 
documents, and we can't be caught ‘in that kind of bind now. 

1 We will not do it."added that he "didn't cross the (b)(3) 
Potomac on (his) way to work in the morning, and that the 
Agency could do without its own L. Patrick Gray" (tr. 53). 

vailed and the information was (b)(3) ' r 
. o_r ___,_,,,__,__,_W:_ A______y_ W M _ y W 

I - 

,e,,:§_v_§;_i_l_§_tb1,e_,t9___this___and othe r app r op riate C ong r e s s ional 
' 

- (V 

Comni itt e e s . 

1OExecutive Session Testimony of supra (b)(3) 

note 2, at 49, 45-52. ,
t 

ll . . . See “Memorandum for Director of Central Intelligence, supra 
note 1. 

' 

- 
- -

’ 

1zExecutive Session Testimony ofL supra note (b)(3) 
(b)(3) 2, at l-"4; Executive Session Testimony of February 

Z5, 1974, at 5, 31-32, 4:2, 49. I

' 

t 

~ - .

1 
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1 

stated they were in a state Q1 panicv“_-‘ in November Q 

_) 

—-‘_,

‘ 
1 . ,1 . 

. 
. 1 " c u . n13 “

2 

5HH“nEEEaSE5*6t”I§7é,";@¢'b5hn"e5§ specially assigned 
to then Executive Director/Comptroller Colby to conduct 
a very secretive investigation of several Watergate~ p 

related matters. Qhunniwas instructed to keep no copies bq of his 1° i,1‘1<31'-31-its &r1d*~*iL'~*O 757-i1Z{€i“§T5 ~l_"?i3§??F‘l1,5d.- '717"<5Ii:?i'o?*i$cc@\'>11
' 

1_:_;L‘Q1'&§g and no ’secreptaries4.fi‘/\i 
Less clear than the aforementioned efforts to 

suppress the Pennington information, is an understanding 
of Pennington's actual role or non—role in the destruc- 
tion of documents at the McCord home shortly after thee 
Watergate breakin. Pennington has testified that he did 
not go.to the McCord home for the purpose of searching 
for or destroying CIA~re1ated documents, but does 
acknowledge witnessing the destruction of documents by 
Hrs. McCord and others.l5 It is clear from the testimony 
of others15 that the CIA received information, evidently “ 

from Pennington, indicating more active participation by Qfi gpegative Pennington. '

, 

TY!“ ‘ 

__ ___ __ .___ __ _‘. __ 
' 

(b)(3) 13Executive Session Testimony of 
supra-note 12, at 5. 

luExeeutive Session Testimony ofiieo J. Dung; 
March 3, 197% (transcription not presently available). 

15Executive Session Testimony of Lee R. Pennington, UL{ 

supra 
SUDPE 

supra 

note 1 

note 2 

supra' . 
' 

.

' 

16Bxecutive Session Testimony of (bX3 
note 12; 
Executive Session ‘Q (D U‘ rt 

p. 5 ony of 
T 

1 

(bxs
5 

.Executive Session Testimony of éeul F. Gaynoéj Q5. 

note 3 
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In a meeting in Senator Baker's office with Director Colby and George 
Murphy, following a discussion of the Cushman tape, Murphy asked 
Colby if there were other tapes, and he replied in the affirmative. In 
response to a question from Senator Baker, Colby further acknowledged 
the prior existence of a central taping capability at the CIA. Senator 
Baker then requested that relevant tapes be reviewed and delivered to 
the Committee, to which Colby agreed. Shortly thereafter, Colby con- 
firmed to Senator Baker i'e:g;e;}t;_];res_s_,ac_gogit,s that the tapes had been 
destroyed. In that same connection it should'be pointed out that the staff 
had reviousl interviewed Victor Marchetti, who stated u on uestioninfl P Y P s 
that he suspected that there was a central taoin system at the CIA. When 
the staff broached this subject he stated that if there _(b)(3 
had been such a system, it was no longer in existence. 

Shortly before Director Helms left office, and approximately one week 
_a_i'te1f_lSe,nato€Jl\7la1isfield's li_ettie1"Hreo,u,estin§ that H he retained, Helms ordered that the tapes be destroyed.§;‘ Although the {-‘I 

CIAC is apparently unable tolstate with anyldelgree of precrisioii the date 
on which the tapes were actually destroyed, testimony indicates that

_ 
it was during the week of January Z2, 1973. 3 l‘_{h_i_le the_,CIA,claims (Ft 
that the destruction was not unusual and was one of several‘ periodic 

L‘S.u) d@S*ru¢ti@11S-were fa_9_t_§__SQg3Qi_'§€¢_%_E~L.»#:;3j_i3;§f£3§'5T f~1Ea__2.§1Y 7». for \\'11i.¢.11_i11e,CL,i2 .ha=aa.a1iL.r¢_s2;d its __éli...l.‘Z.Z..-§.¢..........ii..4‘*'11¢?‘ i%;2,£;£; “W 

1Letter frorn Senator Mansfield to DCI Helms, dated January 16, 1973. 

» /\ b 1 

zllxecutive Session Testimony ofglizabeth Dunlevyj February 6, 1974, 
at 14. See also CIA memorandum for Director of Security, dated January 
31, 19wT,"'T;€"3"." Eéunlevflstates that she told the technicians to destroy only 
Helms‘ tapes and not all of the tapes (Executive Session Testimony at 
34-35). However, there seems to have been no doubt in the minds of the 
technicians that they were to destro all of the tapes on hand. Executive 
Session Testimony of 1é_llen Kobliské February 6, 1974, at 23. E>~:ecu— 
tive Session Testimony of £\T_icholas Popivchag February 6, 1974, at 53.1 

3 ~ 
. . » 

. -. . Executive Session Testimony of Egcholas Popivchalg supra note 2, 
at 36. Se also CIA memorandum for Director of Security, supra note 2.e 
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/1 
(‘>- 

»_.» 

>1 (TD for 1964 and 1965 were destroyed 
: . 

“Ir 
U1 

re are no records of periodic 
oi; 1 ~~‘-""‘—-"—L‘<_~"-"‘.':‘\;k I 

. , 4 __ r _ v W r " ~ e _ e 
" destru ctions é; and s eC0nQl'T neve elore na tnere oeen a destruc- L 

|“4-4<\-~‘4~‘J/ .» :._>.-.\...a,...,,,i.,t.1,'.~ <...»»..-A.» l . .. . .‘ . l . w,,,,~, ' 

i 
re 

12>’ 

tapes.’ It should be noted that there exists a 
separate taping system for the O1'1'ice of Security.6_ _'I'hat system is r 

still operative, and the O/S tapes presumably are still in existence. ‘Y5’ 

The January, 1973 tape destruction pertained only to recordings of A 
room conversations. However, on Helms‘ instruction, his secre- 

f tary filizabetli Dunlevgdestroyed his transcriptions of both telephone 
and room conversations.7 The evidence indicates that among those -\Z5\ 

~__ 

___\ 

telephone traiisci-iptionsficvereconversations with theHP‘i~esident, "~
\ SI--laldemani; A_Eh”rlichman, fa-nd”o.ther7 White House officiap17s_.i8 Helms . 

and |fi)_unle\1yf have testified that such conversations were non-Watergate 
related.9 Unfortunately, any means of corroboration is no longer 

V available. We have examined summaries of logs made available by - 

the CIA, but it is irnpossible to deternnine who was taped in ni-any of 
the roorn conversations. In this regard, zeven the Cpl”/-‘>fi'ps analysis does V 
n_otHp_rovid_e__tliis7__yital‘_in§o4rmation. There are several references to a A 

' 

. | 

V A _ if 
4 

' 
It -1-" ' 

ii My 
in . ' r , ‘

a ~ is t , D 72 ‘Air? )€:7'W"T1ie"ClA 133.1,$;33OIprodiuced__t1i Q? F». CZ al loos lor our e>tam1na- 
’D tion I-Iowever we wereinformed th 4*‘~“’*':‘ _ 1T_._-11_ *7 __ F: '5

0 
Q
I 

1. e are "gaps;'"in thefllogs."7'§;'- 

The circurnstances surrounding the transcriptions of room and te1e~ . 

L - " " 
1. 

' 

l a '2 
J. phone CO‘1VCl‘S8.|.10]'1S or former Deputy Director Gus 1m'n are bi arre 

to say the least. When Cushrn-an testified before the Watergate Con/1~ 
mittee on August 2, 1973, he presented a transcription of the 4 

——- 
_ —; > ___ ;- _—~_ —— ~_ ;—— — I‘ 

i 

4‘E><@,s»1‘¢iv<{$sssi953.,?Iis?§ie1<?1;>Loo°§l:§-11i¢Po,_¥?°b1is13§§ §PPYa n°t<= 3 A 
X‘ 

1-In 

. . 
"‘ T “‘"f""".“: "'""‘ "“*""“ "Tr" =~-~~“ " 

at_1_O_._ E>:_eg_utive Se__s sign Tee‘ mony of §a;.'_];Ci1018.S Popivchag, supra 7 =(“‘ 
Z 

’ " " "A" ' .‘
I 

_ 
5 . . " " ' -‘ Executive Session Testiniony o£E_\Iicholas Popivchag supra 

note Z at 20. 

6CIA memorandum for Director of Security, supra note Z at 4.1 . 

7 A 

_ 
Executive Session Testimony offiizabeth Dunlex/3 supra note

_ 

2 at 14, 1'7, 19. Executive Session Testimony of Richard Helms, 
March 8, 1974 (transcription not yet available). 

8Executive Session Testimony offilizabeth Dunleva supra note 
2 at 22. 

» 9Exeeutive Session Testimony of Helms, supra note 7; Executive 
l a ote 2 at Z3. ‘ 

- Session Testimon of Elizabeth Dun ev supr n Y E ii

i 

‘ 
~ o on

a 
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Cushman/Hunt conversation of July 22, 1971 10 ' - " " - . We 1CCCntlyr]1S 
cove_re_rl_that there exists an original, more complete lZ1‘€1nSC1'ipi;i_Q_Q"fi 

§_]_1_;;t::i;l1c original tran scri.pti_o_1_i contained an insignificant but uncom- 
plimentary reference to the President, and that_t_]E original was 
ax-'ail.al>le to the CIA at the tirne_of_ the Cornm.itteeYs hearings in 
August of 1973. in i_a_ct, the ori_ginal__t1-anscript was not produced 
until February of this year, the day before Senator Baker was to 
listen to the Cushman/Hunt tape, per his request. v 

~11 L..l._k 

The Cushiraan/Hunt conversation and one other were they only two 
roorn transcriptiofi saved by Cushmanls secretary, Earbara Pindail 
and his assistant, §§__ai'l Vxragneg when Cushman‘s safe was cleaned 
out in December of 1971. 11 They claimed that they made a search for 
the original transcription shortly after the Wate1‘gate break~in but 
that it was not found, and therefore an abbreviated transcription was 
typed. 12 Therefore, we have a search by E-I_agne_;;Eshortly after the 
Watergate break-in in June of 1972 and another search in May of 1973, 
the original transcript not having been found until May oi’ 1973. 

I ‘F l r ary 0” this to Senator Baker (b)(3 n en u .1. 

a very significant docurnent. It was the transcription of a portion of 
the Ehrlichrnan/Cushnian telephone coaiyirsation. S stated it had (b)(3) 
been re_c_wently discovered byi_i§I‘arl_\Vag11e>1;;§,1_?’_ “It was discover_ed 
E:a;g11er;§ third search for Watergate-related materials, and it was 
locatedjin Wt1i_e Hsanqe file as th Qiulsihnian/Huinlt trains cr,i,pt.lif_4_ The 

10Public Testimony of General Robert E. Cushman at 3291. 

11Executive Session Testirnon "of Ba'rba'ra'Pin'dar Februar 21, 1974. Y Y 
. 

lZLi_a_t (>4; see alsdmemorandurn offiiarl lvagnejli July 2.3, 1973, 
Supplemental CIA Materials, Volurne IV.

y 

13See Ehrlichman/Cushrnan tape transcription, CIA memoran- 
dmn "For All Ernployees" dated. January 31, 1974, at Tab B. 

H-‘Affidavit ofkarl V»’agne__:c3 February 5, 1974, and Executive 
Session Testimony of Earl Vfagnefl March 6, 1974 (transcription not 
yet available). ' 

I 

A

_

!
| 
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The clocument i 

as saying that I-I 

was to give Hun 
CT/Vs clainri tha 
the Cl/\'s assis 
1D.l]l(1<'-.lT]_3 althoug 

@111 $1,111 9211510

E 

s especially significant in that it quotes Elirlichman
y 

unt was working for the President and that the CIA 
t f‘carte blanche.“ This, of course, substantiates the 
t Ehrlichman made the original call with regard to 
iance to Iimit. Surprisingly, _we learned t:l1ntfl§r11'lJ:i1‘a 
h she says she was told _g];;_g1- yI\/I 

in fact, I'I101'll_'L'OlI‘f
— 
1» <1 c- 

.. A .
\ ., 

35'-9 <55 i 511y _with C‘ 
\’£" fie opzl e 

l 

e W hit e Ijloii s e 
£31-glee. 13' The C 
shorthand notes 

There are two i 

the E111-liclnnan 
to normal pract 
reference to th 

usaliman/Ehflrlicliman ’Cl‘&1'1S’C1‘ip]t'6\v&§ a result of the 
she took of a monitored call. " 

nteresting aspects to this transcription. First, only 
portion of the conversation was transcribed, contrary 
ice;17 and secondly, Cushrnan does“ not recall any ' ' 

e President or to "carte blanche."lb /" 
;

" 

_ I

I 

at 12-13/\ 

1629 at 17, 

lsliixeciitive Session Testimony ofgarbara Pindai3 supra note ll 
,_( Qu '17 

18. 

171d at so-81. . -__. 

March 7, 1974 
i 

.18EXecutive Session Testimony of General Robert E. Cushman, ,7‘? 
(transcription not yet available), 
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I~IUNT—-TSD SUPPOR'I‘--IJLLSBERG PROFILE 

The Comrnittee has received much testimony over the past several - 

months detailing the extensive support of Howard Hunt by CIA person- 
nel with CIA materials and the ClA's role in the preparation of the 
psychological profiles of Daniel Ellsberg. Howard I-Iunt was involved 
in a wide variety of domes-tic undertakings withthe use of CIA equip- 
ment and the assistance of CIA personnel, e. g. , the burglaries of 
Dr. Fielding's office and the DNC, the p1-eg;a_i:atio11 of psychological. 
profiles on Daniel Ellsberg, and the investigation of the Chappaquidic 
incident. In light of thewfactsggand circum_.stances developed through‘ the 
documents and conilictingw l'§gti111011y ofgCIA onneladdiucecliiby this

I 

*c¢}A§11ie@¢; vvhich are suwiiimiar-ized helow, the iduiestion arises as to
I 

x¢1@¢¢~h¢;; the CIA haidiadvance knioxivledgie 2?€1Zé"ri@1dL¥{g br@éf1<~in."”Ti11e 
?£~‘*ii@1E1i1{g bus*giia*1#yiwa“s not maideiipubiliciiuntil May at 1973/ A‘ 

J"

k 

lfflipil e the CIA has p revious ly bel-atedly_ a ckno wledg ed s om e of the tech- -—-*2-?--3",-1;T*':‘ W I 
_ , 

ni cal s upport it R rovided to Hunt a nd Liddy Q rior to the I-*ield.1r1,q' b reek- 
‘ 

v *' 

I 
1fi~*-,=§a-r:==_e s:=:n::=1-;es»-~>;;-~=~~:—--~;'> - _—_.¢='waa-v-1-1:_*:~:tr":!_'7:.‘::'::‘1 .::;¢_";’_n~ 

3_11‘,Mg_t]_7.ge‘ Q_IAhhas continually downplayed the extent or that te cnni cal 1 _._._ '7 
, 

' " _ 7 s a 1. It -a I >-I-4ilP¢-<2-\—-‘*"<""_\i‘_‘_k4> . .-__I:1,_,M.“_..,;,g,‘_n. 
as 

i541-'l(;'--=1 

support by high level CIA O1I1C13l.S . ' The s cenario of events culminating ~nar,:' '- r :':__ ' r ::_ ______ ' 
. 

— we 
, —_ 

In the F1 e lding b re ak- in cau s ed a we alth of c onfl icting te stirn ony among 
CIA officials as referred to he reinafter. 

The CIA's assistance to Hunt began on July 22, I971, when Hunt met 
with General Cushman, then Deputy Director of the CIA, in Cushman's 
office to request physical disguise; and phony identification to effect a 
"one timeoperation, in and out. ",, This meeting was tape recorded by 
Cushrnan. Thereafter, pursuant to the specific approval of both -

_ 

1See affidavits of Cushman, Wagner] and€{ruege£,l Original CIA ' 

Materials, Volurne II, Tab D. /\
' 

zPartia1 tape transcript of July 22 meeting, Original CIA Materials 
Volume II, Tab K, at 1; see also Cushrnan‘s affidavit, id. , and com- 
plete unabridged tape tra_.h_s~c_1Ti—pt'of July 22 meeting, CI-A‘ Supplemental 
Materials, Volume II, Tab 4. A

_ 
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(juslmian and then Director of the CIA Richard 
Helms, a niember of 

1_.';.»¢_. AC1/Vs Technical Services Division 
was assigned to provide HuntJ 

with the assistance and materials he 
requested.’ During the next 

*,h:"_z.“;.y' days, the CI’/X technical staff met with Hunt on four separate 

occasions. Most rneetings were held at CIA "safe houses“ 
(dwellings 

ownedhby the CIA for clandestine 
meetings),/* At those meetings Hunt gem) 

1»,-z=»s provided with the CLA equipnnent and assistance 
described in 

g~¢»_1~“1ie1" Committee testimony, i. e. , 
\vig_s,_,_,yoice__alt_e_ra~t_i9n_*dgy_i_c_e5, gals) 

heel lift to cause a limp,5 fake glasses, 
phony driver's licenses and .

I 

i.dc-antification cards, a. Uher 5000 tape recorder disguised in a type- 

>.v1:.iter case, a camera hidden in a tobacco pouch, preliminary 
steps 

tew.a.=.~d a phony New York telephone answering device, and the; 
develop»- 

;'.=_ng of the film of Hunt and Liddygs reconnaissance 
trip to Lost/Xngeles 

to "case" Dr. Fielding‘s office. This assistance wasabruptly termi- 

nated on August 2.7,? 1971--one week before the 
Fielding burglary of 

Septernber 3, l97l. -
_ 

Recent testimony and documents haveideveloped 
several inatters of 

considerable import with regard to the assistance 
provided Hunt and 

L ' d , 

Liddy. The technician who dealt with Hunt has testified 
that he receive 

approval for each and every request of Hunt 
frorn his supervisory 

4 3See Executive Session Testimony of General Robert 
E. Cushman,<~\ 

March '7, 1974, at 10, 12; contra, Executive Session Testimony of
A 

Ric;hard Hel.ms, March 8,__l974, and Testimony of 
Richard Helms

1 

before the Senate Committee on Appropriations, May 16, 
1973, at 1 

l95-196. _. 
. 

_' _ _ 

29 

/iSee Executive Session Testirnony of E_t_ephen C. 
Greenwoog Feb- 

ruary 5 and 6, 1974, at 3-25 (February 5 tr. ), and Exhibit’ l to that‘ _ 

testimony (notes of Ejjeenwoogig compiled 
contemporaneously with the 

support of Hunt) also found in CIA Supplemental 
Mater1al.s, Volunie 

VII, Tab 8; . 

_

9 

5Staff interview with Howard Hunt, February 4, 1974. 
‘Z L 

6Public Testimony of Richard Helms and General Robert 
E. Cushman, 

August 2, 1973; affidavits 
Krueger, and Wagnelj (b 3 

Original CIA Materials, Volume II, Tab D. 
)( ) 

71¢. 
. 
"-*" 
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n 
D4 Q) 5'“ 

gfficials at the CIA.8 I-Ie also testifie 1 " cont_r_,ary_,tg$ea_,:5Hl~ig%g_1?1HFl ,. . 

(;,1_),*@i1:_i__VC_}_l.4/8_t§_§§;£oi}=L; 
Hunt informed him early in August that he 

\-.'ou1-d be introducing a second man (Liddy} to the technician for the 
qrovision of disguise and false identi£ication.9 CIA officials hereto- W 
i,s2.1;&‘t,.l.‘.;'.l.£§l..Ql.*ll£.llI$,§E_S.l,i;lli3li.ill}3.Q;-1L..l“7 tr2<;li;sr@Ql,l¢isEJ511111 2.2121911a19;1s1ll§z;2..§>..,.i22r 

.'\u<"r\_1SlI and that this int roduction had been one of the leading causes " 1 ",§<..¢=\-»-“av 

for the CIA‘s ultimate terrnination of its support for Hunt. 

o’;\ §\Z> 
,_r 

.. 

.- 

F1

Q U-\

G 
that Hunt‘ s request for a New York’ 

'backstopped" telephone (a telephone with a New York I1U.1'1'1b6l‘ which - 

would in reality be answered by a Vfashington CIAVs\vitchboard) 
answering service was well on its way to cornpletiomll A detailed 
memorandum of the TSD technician, dated August Z7, l97l, reveals 12 
that the backs-topped telephone request was about to be impleniented. 
This memorandum includes the actual relay number to be called. 
Previous CL/-X testirnony haclalways .been to the effect that this telephone 

h 

I 

8Executive Session Testimony ofiiiephen C.‘ Greenwood supra 
note 4 at 10 (February 6 tr. ),_ at 57 (February 5 tr. ). ‘ 

‘ 

gig: at 55-57 (February 5 tr. ); see also notes referred to in 
note 4, u ra. . 

' - 

5 P 

10./Xffidavits__o£(Wagner, Kruegegl Cushman, supra note 1; ITIGTTIO1 

randa @£[§(_agn@/Q dated August 23, 26, and 30, Original cm Materials, 
Voluine II, Tab K; compare Executive Session Testiinony of étephen C. 
Greenwooal supra note 4 at 55-56 (February 5 tr.) with Executive Ses- 
sion Testi-rnony o£‘E|i__chard Kruegei February 5, 1974, at Z4. 

nlixecutive Session Testimony ofétephen C. Greenwooa. supra 
note 4 at 8-10, l2 (February 6), and Exhibit l t0§_§reenW0od?_§testimony 
at 5, which details the steps taken by the CIA to implement Hunt's y 

request. - . 

liq- 
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request was so unreasonable that it was immediately disapproved egg (Cg) 

and that it was also a leading cause of the ultimate termination of 
13 . I-]mit's support. 

R(~§CC11i1 testiiriony also established that the CIA created a file on 
Hunt's activities entitled the "Mr. Edward" file.‘ This file was 
maintained outside the norrnal CIA filing systerri, and this Conv- 

ittee's reouests to obtain this file have not " nted, despite 
' _~- __ r '14-:-gnu:-,~>-v--1¢n.___ ::._____ : "" _......i:.:..—.. 

the fact that testimony has established th' s ii-le was turned over 
'> 

' '11“ ' "';___'_.___7;__'_T_‘,Z'_.- -|3v-.._...'.-;_.-Ii-- .J_-f__!—!! 

to Director Colby aiter the Watergate brealc—in. Moreover, recent 
testimony also indicates that a "bigot list“ (CIA term for treatment 
of especially sensitive case restricting accessisto a limited number 

L. .,. 
I

» 

of persons) was created for I—Iunt‘s 8.CL1V1L16S. . 

1

I

C (U (D I 
:1 InH O0 

QQ5 ‘dd 

T} IJ 
Q1 rr rr ..... 

>1 1-‘ 

13’See affidavits ofglagner, Krueger} Cushman, and mernoraiida 
{El/L 1; suara note 10; Executive Session '1estimony of Cushman, 9 sane ‘

1 

March 7, 1974, at 19» 21. Moreover, Executive Session Testimony of 
Richard Helms, supra note 3, indicates that it was Hunt's request 
for a secretary which caused him to order the cut- off of support. 
This request, however, occurred on August 18 and was denied the 
same or next day, see Executive Session. Testimony oiiggrl Wag1iei:3~ 
"Marcli'6,' 1974 (traiis—c_ription‘ not presently available), contra, testi- '

_ 

mony of Richard Helms before the Senate Committee on Appropriations, 
supra note 3, at 197. _ 

1_4Executive Session Testimony of Qghard A. KfUGgGI3 February 
' '1 Ll- 

5, 1974, at 14-15; Executive Session Testimony ofgioney Gottlieg 
February 5, 1974, at 29-30. -

1 

15 
1 

. . . 

‘ 

- L Executive Session Testimony of Stephen C. Greenwood supra 
note 4, at 2-4 (February 6 tr. ). 

t 

.

3 
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I3" ';“¢51.im0ny has indicated th“ e film developed for Hunt and Liddy 
was, in fact, of Dr. Fielding‘s 0ffice.1° Not only was the film devel- 
K-.-wd, however, but it was reviewed by CIA supervisory oificials 
1.l_~1'o1'c it \v.'1s retu1‘n<':d to 7T1'1nt.N One Cl/\ official who revi(:v.'<_2(l the 
{£1211 ad1"n.i,ttcd that he found the photographs "intriguing" and recog~ 
nixed thern to be of "southern Ca1i1'ornia;"18 He then ordered one ofy 
1-he nhotowraphs to be blown up. The blovy-up'1-evcaled Dr;”Fielding‘s_ 
seine in thedvparking lot next to 111;Q££1¢<;iI‘9‘"JiinB€1a@r CI,/%Ho‘£fi7eia—l~“lias 

3.2-Tstifield ”t'hat_ he lisp-ecullatedlthatltliey we re "casing" photogi-aphs’.2‘O 
Recent testimony has shown that the CIA official who reviewed these 
;>h<»1<>g1ee1>11-*2 

i s 11 a nf in “flier Qiili Di 1‘ S l7Yitb..e;H \. -1 

m_m"' 7 ‘NS "- 7, " d “' *—.l1' 01' suoerio“-s that <ie='1r@@ of 1n¢r@d1111~Y,_o l19,w_sJ:Z%“<.&r.r..13~9, €1::1§$e:<W.?n.an "-"*_._:?g-§--r-*‘1>'--‘_=A5l_Il!'!"_‘ 

. L blow u one of the liotoc/1;a_p_hs and that it revealed the na_1n_e_9_f Qr. 
1-"ieldi1i*_r‘1_=r 

“ Moreover, %i;Otl1 Cushman and his assistant denied ever .q|gq—---—~~~—~ ' ' 
I 11-" '~: 

_ _:_»; ,1 

lélixecutive Session Testimony of Eeo J. Dung Marcli 3, 1974 
{transcription not presently available); Staff interview of Howard Hunt, 
supra note 5 (wherein Hunt indicates that the film the CLA developed 
izidlzided shots of “a close-sup of (Fielding‘s office) door, a close-‘up of 
the directory of (Fielding's) building, photographs of the ingress and 4 

egress of the parking lot . ~. ." as well as shots of the inside of 
Fie1ding's office, including the top of Fielding's desk. 

1 . . . 7Execut1ve Session Testimony ofgtephen C. Greenwocg, supra 
note 4 at 20-24, 5Z~53 (February 5-tr. ); Executive Session Testimony 
orliiiehara A. Kruege'i~'l-_ supra note 14 at 43-47. 

18Executive Session Testimony of é_i_ehard~A. Kruegeg supra . 

note 14 at 44. ~

' 

_19_I_q. at 45-46. 

zOExecutive Session Testirnony offiiidney Gottliely February 5, 
1974, at 19-20. 

' 

p 

4 

'
. 

21Exe'cutive Session Testimony of éichard A. Kruegeg supra 
note 14 at 4'2-49. i 

"
- 

Zara.
.

5 

--- 

I 
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Q) 
having been told about tne conte e photographs bylliruegei-[or 

23 '- 
*”‘

- 

anyone else. a.n\;r__eve1-its;g-ece stimonv new shows that it was 
_.. ";E.“_'.'.I;"‘f:.=~E?if;IfI“*"LL_" 'T'*“:"£;—..__',.T_T.":‘1—$.\f:rZ:;_—'—;=_=-Li-—

'

% 
{o r Hunt. "'* This de ci s ion wa s m a cie by the Deputy Dire ctor of the 

and] or the Director of the CIA (Helm s). 2' 5

> -J 
F!‘ Ha r

P 
>..| 

,_| 

._, _: r+ 
-.~ "7~ .1 

‘D 1 e... 

Finally, .whi1e previous public CIA testimony/\clai1'nec1 that the CIA 
"had no contact whatsoever with M.r. Hunt subsequent to 31 August, I 
1971, "26 recent testimony and secret docurnentsfiindicate that Hunt 
had extensiv_;<;_‘_co1ita ct with the CIA after that date.’-§ Not only did Hunt ‘M/5§'{ 
play a large role in the CIA‘s development of psychological profiles 
on Daniel Ellsberg (not completed until November of 1971), but he i 

actually contacted the CIA‘s External Employment Assistance Branch 
(EEAB) and approached active CIA'pez-sonnel regarding several

‘

\ 

z3Executive Session Testimony of General Robert E. Cushman, 
March 7, 1974, at 22-23; Executive Session Testimony of E511 Wagnea-j 
l\4arch 6, 1974 (transcription not presently available). 

' H 

24E:~cecutive Session Testimony. oflgteplien C. Greenwoog supra Q 7/ 
note 4, at 59-60, and Exhibit l to that testimony.

" 

z5Exe.<:utive Session Testimony of General Robert E. Cusliman, 
March 7, l974, at 21-22, 16-20; Executive Session Testimony of 
Richard Helms, March 8, 1974, contra (transcription not presently 
available). 

'
A 

26Lieutenant General Vernon A. Walters Memorandum For Record, 
July Z8, 1972, Original CIA Materials, Volume I, Tab S. ' 
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t' 'n luding e 11 I-lunt‘s reouests to the CIA for oersonfsl LI 5 
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skilled in lockpicking, electronic sweeping, and entry operations. 

It is significant that during the same time period as the ongoing sup- 
port of I-Iunt by the CIA, August of 1971 the CIA was also compilingI 

a psychological profile on Daniel Bllsberg. l3_ec__p_e_11t, i2Q§_§}Wl_}}/_Q%l}_y_'__l}_§W§_ q3(#'*l 

revealed that I-Iunt was deeply involved in that project as well. 

_ 

Z7Contacts after August 31, 1971, indicated in the Secret Supple— 
rnental CIA Materials, include the following: 

(b)(3))(3) a. I-lunt was referred to by‘ moi’ Y
_ 

the CIA's EEAB etired on June l9, l972) when Hunt 
_ requested a "retired lOCl(p3lCl{€l‘“ and entry rnan in the tilne

A 
. period of l\/Iaz-ch~Ma ,' 1972. CL/-X Supplemental Materials, Vol- Q

_ 

_ 
ume I, Tab 4, of June 19, 1973. A (b)(3) 

b. Hunt, in late" 1971, requested some " ‘security types‘ to check 
physical security and monitor telephones in Las Vegas, " in 
C01'1T1GC\.1011 with Hunt's Work on the Hu hes account with Mullen 
and Company. Hunt was referred byrg 

l (b)(3) 
l 

1 J5 supporfi (CIA Supplemental Materials, Volume I, Tab 4). A p 

c.A'h Hunt active CIA employee until Novem- 
. ber 1.0, 1972) sometinae in ate l97l regarding a weekend entry Q 

operation. A .

‘ 

d. Hunt contacted CIA eniployeegohn F. Caswelg in October of l97l 
» -concerning certain Ind_o-Cj1ina_\'»‘a_r_d_ocurn_ent_s (Original CIA 

Materials, Volume II, Tab D).
A 

e. On Decernber 8, 1971, I-lunt requested and received a CIA com- 
puter name trace, b CIA em lovees, on a person who had 
allegedly formed Independent Party in 
December of 1971 (Original CIA Materials, Volume ll, Tab D). 

f. 'Ifl1e_CI:/it,_,a,clgnoy.{le'd’geps that they Deputyflpfirectopr of _Plans of the Ct 
CIA d_id_nn_eet \vi_th__I;Iunt on October 15, 1971 to discuss Ipviullen 
and Company problems I 

~ . 
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The preparation 01" this profile was specifically approved by then 
Director Helms in late July of 1971.28 The actual. compiling of the 
profile was done by the CIA‘ eclical services staffianrl in mi" 
Cllliilfzfm M___§:l1i£i_;psyQlli_QTtris*it. .Recr.:nL ll:2stirn<;»ny liashiwtliczmted that 
2-.1 n"1<':ei.i.n_g was held on /‘iugust 12, 1,971, in which both Howard llunt 
and Gordon Liddy participated. They told the CIA “psychiatrist that 
Ellsberg had been undergoing psychiatric analysis. Hunt and Licldy 
discusseci with him their desire to "try Ellsberg in public," render 
him "the object of pity as a broken man," and be able to refer to 
El1sberg's "Oeclipal complex. "30 Atfthe close of the rneet_in_gp, WI--iunt‘ 

asked the psychiatrist not to reveal his presence in the prof1lepclis- 
cussions to anyone at the CIA, stating that he already had been in _ 

' 
C 

‘ 
C "1 D' ‘or contact with General Cushman and was on good ternus _\>V1t"1 Hll‘GCC 

." . Tl 3. rchiatrist has testified rg:_c;e;g_t:_]__;; that he was extrernely q’€;{§; Helms 1c 1 s} 
concerned about I-Iunt's presence and remarks. so reported this 

' on Au ust Tot hpi—s-zC7l’13iCC::i1peri.o rs, 
C 

both in rn emooranda and in a 1nee‘tp1.1'1g ‘ ~ g _ 

Z 0, 19 71- .21.<2.m ‘—'_:|v|.:.._:_:1_Q_;?. '_,€§';-§|-lsanflgl e..l,,§ ,=ga‘v Ii mm 11 d..l..,,1S, - 

superiors has been refus ecl to thi s Connmittee.3l l 

___i r ,_______ 
' ' "W In W I 

‘::V—>-.*—-~:—f—-—:i—‘_;:_i___ J? 

7-!- 
2*“ 

{L7 

Nth 

*0: 
»-J

, 

$4? I 

.53

. 

..cJ'=@=@ 

r“ 

$7-% 

"'-/. 

r-71 1-—1 ('9 

(‘P

4 
D’ Q4 Q1 U‘ O 9-“~ \-..| 

)4 (- 

~._\ 

The CIA psychiatrist also was given the name of Dr. Fielding as 
E1lsberg‘s psychiatrist and numerous FBI reports of interviews with _ 

El.lsberg's associates, as well as a inernorandumga reported tele— 
phone conversation between_E11sberg and another party. “Z And, . 

recent testimony has reyealed that pwa_sWrep__o1-ted. back to the psi? 
VClllj?§lZl‘lSMliVVlllalll)l.3;‘§Cb(.;)1'fiKl}lVt;11tl’lEiVV\§7a$V advised of his concerns regarding 
_Hunt's pa_rticipati_on and comrnents. 55. Vlile Di'ctor erns as 

<1 (b)(3) 
1 \ . 

r »
. 

Z8Af£idavit of liqhn W. co££e£lan<1E1_r.'s Tietjefian 
Original CIA Materials, Volumel, Tab U; Volume II, Ta D. 

291d. ---_ 
.03. 

- ' - ~ '<b><8> 
- 3OExecut1ve Session Testlmoiiy oil

l 

March 6, 1974 (transcription not presently available). 

" 

31_l§_, see also Colby letter refusing access, infra. 

321d. 

331d. 
-___ 

,
-

I
1 
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. Ir--nJ 

,df,‘;1,].i_.§f_'.il..l_],l_-it 11 es was c@y_e_rp"t,O1‘fiIl1?&Ll'T111‘? l\"'a_§_e 5-113/,,°_1V@<1 in the Cl/V5 
l*§ell.sl>e;fgL?]Z1'o1:lpe p riojecti ‘Mi; is not \£»'i€1‘1¢u1J"§ ighiitiéi;-LEKE'€"€ia5E 
time period during w"hi‘Ei1 the CIA psychiatrist was briefing his 
superiors of his concerns regal-ding ll-Iunt \=.»as circa August 20, 
l‘}72~-a week prior to the developing of Hunt's film of "intriguing 
photographs of medical offices in southern California which 35 impressed at least one CIA official as "casing"photographs. 

With the aforementioned background, we are rerninded that when 
the second profile on Ellsberg was completed (completion was 
delayed until November of 1971), Director {—lel1ns took pains to 
inform the W-hite I-louse that: 

I do wish to underline the point that our involveznent in 
this niatter should not be revealed in any context, formal 
or info rmal sis _a'dded)l. 3'6 

I w

, 

In his recent testimony before this Committee, Director Helms 

"-_ '13 F\ 

I! 

stated that the above quoted language represented his "concern only 
for the professional reputations of the CIA psychiatrists and not 

- 37 ’“*" any concern over the possible illegality of the profile. It should 
be noted, however, that in a nieniorandum from the psychiatrists‘ 

'1 '1 1 CIA supervisor to I—lelms in November of 1971, wnien aecompanie 
the completed profile, their concern is expressed as follows: 

Er. Tietjergand . . confirmed that their 
worries did not . '. . invo ve professional ethics or 
credibility? _I_-ziflstead, they are concerned lest the Agency's 
involvement . . . become known and particularly that it 

34Executive Session Testimony of Richard Helms, supra not 

O.

€ 
3; Testimony of Richard Helms before the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, May 17, 1973, at 17. -

» 

35See Executive Session Testirnony oi! Sidney G0tlIliC->115 supra 
note Z0. ' 

36 . , . . Memorandum from R1CD8.I‘d Helms to David Young, Novem- 
ber 9, 19"/1, Original cm Materials, Volume 11, Tab J.

_ 

37 . . . . . Executive Session Testimony of Ricnard Helms, supra not 
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xv,-' 

might come to light during any legal proceeding. * * =1= 

‘ We will be guided by your determination after you have 
y 

had an opportunity to read the new paper. (Emphasis 
supplied.) 38 » 

The facts and circumstances related above, as Elerived from the 
recently curtailed investigation of this Cozninitteefi’ would appear to 
raise rnany unanswered questions as to the involvement of the CIA 
in niatters outside its legislative parameters. ‘ 

I

1 

381\/[emorandum fromfiohn W. Coffefl CLA Deputy Director of 
Support, to Richard I-Ielms,"Director of Central Intelligence, Novern- 
ber 9, 1971, Original. CIA Materials, Volume II, Tab J. 
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l~lUNT~ — MARTlNEZ— - CIA
v 

Director Helms, upon being questioned about Martinez‘, has con- 
‘ sastently testified to little more than the facththat Eugenio Martinez 

.4-.1-is on a $100 per month retainer with the CIA as an informant on 
Cuba:n.s of interest to the Agencynl Our investigation has revealed 

> 

r;-el_eva.11t information concerning Martinez’ CIA relationship, as set 
»- out below, not previously brought forward in testirnony by CIA 0f£i- 

< =;§als. ' 

IE-ecause of Hunt's close rel6L‘cionsl1i.E with Martinez at a tinie wnen' F Ma rtinez was a paid C-IA operative, hasic: question arises as to 7 
whether the CIA was aware of l~l111it‘sla’cti{rities earlyin 1'<§*2‘2\vhé£{: _ 

it he 
t“ ‘W 

.> 

‘*5 Q 
r~ 

/‘\ 

Prior to assuming a retainer status in the summer of 1971, Martinez 
had been a full~salariecl operative involved in 
endeavors.z In November of 1971, a rnonth after his participation in 
the Fielding break~in, Martinez mentioned his contact with Hunt’ in an 
allegedly innocuous fashion to his case officer and the Miami Chief oi 
Station. 3 There is also evidence that Martinez had mentioned Hunt 
rev-en earlier‘ to his case officer. 4 March oi Martinez} adyised 

1Senate Foreign Relations Committee Report of Richard Helms 
'T=*stin1ony, February 7, 1973, at 24, 50; Senate Select Committee‘ 
'.l“r\‘-°.T1S(:;"ip‘C of Richard Helms Testimony, August Z, 1973, at 6733- 
67342, 6814-6815.‘ . 

'- - - ~ »- - 

zlfixecutive Session Testimony o1‘@cob Esterlinf] February 7, 
at 5~9. 9-.- xi) ~

J 
1»-Q-\ 

-. 

eniorazndum for the Record (excerpt), November 19, (b)(3 
l97l, Agent: found at Tab 1, CIA Supplemental Mater-ials,(b)(3) 
Volurne II; Executive Session Testimony ofliacob Esterlinlej supra 
note 2, at 14-18.

' 

for the Record (excerpt), supra note 3; (b)(3) 
sunra " ‘ 

, 
‘ t . Exe-cutive Session Testimony offiacob Esterling note 2 a. l3 

1 
V

; 
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K ,1 
*5 

tlieylviianii Chiei oi Station that lfluint was employed bypthe White 
ijlousewand aislgepd tlie7_Chi:e‘lfmof_Station if he divas surevthapt 1{éi'l{;Z£iliae@n_ 
}q5;>14i.sed*o£,a11 Al,t;_cV11Cylactpil/itieVs7”i.n Ivlilalni area. 5 

1 1 

{E5 CliicilixofStationfivhol sent alletterl 926101/i hc,;aclquarters 
requesting information on I—lunt‘s White l-louse, status. O On March Z7, 
1972, the Chief of Station received acryptic response at the direction 
of the Assistant Deputy Director of Plans advising the Chief oi Sta- 
tion not to concern himself with the travels of Hunt in Miami, that 
Hunt was on domestic White House business of an unknown nature and 
that the Chief of Station should "cool it.”7 (It should be remembered 
that this was after the Agency provided Hunt with TSD support in July 
and August of 1971. It is not explained why Hunt, who had “used“ the 
CIA, was not of more interest to the Agency, especially when he Was /. 
contacting a current operative, Martinez.) The tone of this letter 8 l0 i 

infuriated the Chief of Station and left him uneasy about the matter. ~ 

Accordingly, the Chief of Statioii requested that Martinez prepare in 
Spanish a report on the Hunt inforniationprovided the Chief of Station 
in March. 9‘ Martinez compiled a "cover story“1O on April 5, 1972, 

_ 

5E>:ecutive Session Testimony of Eicob Ester1in% supra note Z, 
at 2.3-27. .

.

1 

6__1_d_. at Z5-Z7; See &terli'n§Meinora1idum for Chief, (b)(3) 

March 17, 1972, Subject: Miscellaneous Information from (b)(3) 
-' Tab 1, CIA Supplemental Materials, Volume II;l§;sterli1ie 
letter March 17, 1972-, fomid at Tab 1, cm (b)(;>,) 

Supp emental Materials, Volume II. . ,_ 

7E><e utive Session Testimony oiiilacob Esterlin-Q} supra note Z 
“°" Say -#41“ >-——'—- Fm” . 

_ 

. _ 6,, v. , 

at tob_?4§ter1in_e§ (H/ W Attachment 
March 27, 1972, found at Tab 1, CIA Supplemental Materials, Volume II 

8Executive Session Testimony oifiacob Esterling supra note Z, 
at 32, 80. '

- 

' 91¢ at 33434» <b><s> 
ber 151973, found at Tab 2, CIA Supplemental Materials, Volume II; 
Executive Session Testimony of Eugenio Martinez, December 10, ‘l973, 
at 45-47. ‘

— 

10 . . L. L . ; Executive Session Testirnony of acob .Esterl1n~e-I} supra note 2, 

at 91; see Executive Session Testimony of Euvenio Martinez, Sllpra» 
----_--_

b 
note 9, at 11. . 

. .\. 
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. 

after being told by his case officer noltlto 
put anything in the report I. 

which iniglit come back to haunt lnrn.%§ 
‘The Spanish report, which. 

did not contain any of the alarming 
innuendos suggested earlier by 

l\/i."\rtinez, was 1"naintainod in the Chief of Station's 
file until after 

the Watergate breal<~in. 
M ‘ 

It is known that Martinez had two case 
officers -during 1971 and I972. 

There is conflicting evidence concerning 
the precise date of the 

spring, 197?. case officer change~over. 
15 It is‘ known that -Martinez 

met with his last case officer on June 6, 1972, and at that time had 
{>1 

<73 

at least two reporting require1'n<>11ts, 
1- e- ,l,,_,,__r__,_ _\ _ 

* 
I (W33 ' 1 

I IO 
- - -1 ,__ 

- 
- 1 Y "

‘ 

3 The Agency "has not afforded this Cornniittee 
an una or-1< ged (b)(3) 

examine ion of the case officer contact 
reports, despite requests for 

sa.ine.’l.<\ 
‘ 

_

t 

7'5 |_:
. H U) F!‘ 

The Agency‘ has advised that Martinez 
case officer was on an 

5*’ 
I-‘ Q\ 

"African safari" throughout June‘ of 197
1 

The second case officer i 

1Execut1ve Session Testirnon of Eugenio Nlartinez, supra note 
su ra note 9. 

’1zExecutive Session Testimony of gigolo Ester-ling 
supra note_2, 

at 33~34. a_l_s_o_ 
Original Spanish Report and Translated 

Spanish 

Report, found at Tab l, CIA Supplemental Materials, ~'\/'olurne I (atten-
‘ 

tion to discrepancies). 
- 

. 

~
. 

(b)(3) 

f 

‘
. 

13'l‘ab’ Z, CIA Supplemental Materials, 
Volume VII (indicating 

April 14, 1972 change-over); ‘I-ab 10, Original CIA Materials, Volunie 

III (indicating a March, -I972 change-over); 
Executive Session Testi—' 

rnony oflilacob Esterling supra note 2, 
at 36 (indicating April 23-30,

M 
is-:4!’ 

-—--"" 
1972 change~ over). A 

'
I 

14E:tecutive' Session Testimony of 
February 4, (b)(3) 

1974, at Z5-26, /ll-42. 
I ." 

_l5Supra note 1. 

CIA Deputy Legislative Counsel showed 
this staff a printed 

itinerary for the first case officer 
which contained the referenced 

entry. Legislative Counsel has not nnade that 
itinerary a pa rt of the 

supplemental materials furnished the staff. A 1 
[ 3 

‘1 
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has t -fied that the former case officer was in Miami n June 19, 
1972. The first case officer has been transferred to y 

3.1% s not made available for interview by our Committee. The 
second case officer stated in his interview that he was rushed to CIA 
heaclquarters the week following Watergate and told that he would be 
required to stay there until September for reasons‘ related to his 
involvement with Martinez. 18 This case officer remains assigned to. 
CIA headquarters. 

_ 

' 

M
< 

fl 

1-*9 

‘J;?~-4-'J1 

Pf‘ F 

On the morning of June 18, 1972, the Miami Chief of Station dis- 
patched a cable to CIA headquarters regarding the activities of 
Martinez. hm}; g]e['§1;g1,~z11;g‘-l.y omitting Martinez’ prior reference to Hunt‘s ' 

activities.l9 on .l'une'l9, 1972, the Chief of Station received correse
' 

pondence irornlfl IA lieadquartzegs advising him to keep in better touch 
with his Q_p_ewr__at_ives_ in Miami. This prompted the Chief of Station 
to forward a copy of the Mai-tinez, report in Spanish to headquarters.z] \ 

The Chief of ‘Station \vas___§;g;>n_£_ou11d__g:d4as_ toff}3y_l1e iyas not told. to _ 

E:-?“‘?‘——__ 

lllue-,pii_;5_T3I.e.)*2eeO>i'lL§f¥ir€al eee_;<i.1¢.@se~”Z“” He law 
this niatter up with the Assistant .‘i5“eEoWuty*“l5?'r‘ector of Plans, who told 
him. that the Agency was uneasy abogut Hunt's activities for the White 
House in "March or May“ of 1972. 2"’ The Assistant Deputy Director 

B1. ,* 
".- 1 
'7 

"J 
ff‘ 

iii‘. Q .5“ “oi *'-<: 

6-_I_ 

l7Executive Session Testimony oi E 
supra note (b)(3 

14-, at 73. . 

~

_ 

' 

18_@_;' at 49-50. 

193-_1_. at 36-37,178. _ 

"Dear Friend" letter, June 19, 1972, found at Tab 2, . . 

CIA Supp emen al Materials, Volume II.
_ 

21'§§§ter1in§I"neer Friend" letter, June 20, 1972, ‘found at Tab 2, 
CIA Supplemental Materials, Volume II; Executive Session Testimony 
ofiigcob Esterlirg _s_u_1_w_r_zi note 2., at 73-75. - 

22EXeCutive Session Testimony offiacob Iilsterlinej supra note 2, 
at 80~8Z. ' 

' 

-

' 

Z333. at 82-ss.

1
I 
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K. J ~ 

ch of 1972. that Hunt was 
involved in partisan political work for e 'White I-louse and ‘ch’ 
this .'-lssumption formed the basis for his guidance to the Miami » 

Chief of Station at that time. C4 lie further testified that the lviimni 
Chief of Station wanted to check on I-Iunt's agtivitics domestically, 2.5 
an allegation denied by the Chief of Stationz and not reflected in 
any of the CIA correspondence made available to us. ‘ 

of Plans testified that he a'ssun'1ed in 1

, 
.< sf! 

$1 1'?"L 

Despite conflicting evidence from the FBI and the CLA,z7 it is 
known that the Agency received information on June 19, 1972, from 

_ 

an operative that sM"artinez' vehicle was at the Miami airport and y 

contained compromising documents. 2'8 The Agency contacted the 
FBI with this inforznation on June 21, 1972.29 Our Starr has yet to . 

receive a satisfactory explanation regarding the aforementioned time _ 

lag and anaccounting oi’ Agency actions during the interiin. 
(‘gs 

'

u 

- 

’ 01

1

\
I 

2/’t‘Executive Session Testimony o£@ord Meyer, J23, February Z8 
1974, transcript not presently available. _ 

Z52-3: 
‘

_ 

~ .\ .. 

z6Executive Session Testimony ofg Jacob Esterlinfi supra note Z,- 
at 84-. . 

‘ 1 

_ 

271d. at 62-65; Report of Interview of Agent Robert L. Wilson,‘ 
dated ._l_e—1_i1ua1'y ll, 1974, at 4. comparison reveals a discrepancy 
as to inanner in which FBI was notified and raises questions concern- 
ing what the FBI found. 

zsliixecutive Session Testimony offiacob Esterlinq suppra note 2, 
at 58-60; Executive Session Testimony of ‘supra, 
note 14, at 15-17. 

, 

' 

-

_ 

z9Report of Interview of Agent Robert L. Wilson, supra note Z7, 
at 3. 

I
\ 

. . 

._.._ | 
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' 

ACT ION REQUIRED 

The following is a breakdown by area of interest of action desirable 
to cornplete the Wate rgate—r<-zlated CIA investigation commenced by 
this staff. . _

' 

RE'I1\1E§ Z RE LA TIONSI-I11? 
1. Interviews 

_

' 

a. Chief, Western Heznisphere Division (l971- April, 1972). - 

~ b. -Chief, Western Hernisphere Division (April, 1972 - 1973). 

c. Chief, Cuban Operations Branch, Western Hernisphere Division 
. (1971 - 1972). ‘ 

9

_ 

d. Marti11ez' case officer (1971 - Marcii, April, 1972). Prior effort 
to interview this individual have been frustrated by virtue of his 
present assignment 

e. Executive Assistant to the ADDP (1971 — 1973). 
f. Executive Assistant to the DDP (1971 - 1973). 
The aforegoing interviews are necessary in order to determine the 
extent of the CIA‘s knowledge of Hunt's activities. . 

g. Chief, Miami Office of Security (June, 1972), 
' 

h. Miami Chief of Station's informant with re card to Martinez‘ car.D 

i. Above informant's source with regard to Martinez‘ car. 

-These interviews are necessary to explain the time lag in giving 
notice to the FBI; to identify CIA actions (particularly the Miami 
Office of Security) regarding this information; and to determine the 
scope of information received by the Agency and transmitted to the 
FBI. ' 

'
A

\ 
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Documents 

a. All .l\/Iartinez case officer contzict rei>o1‘ts 1971 — Jul 1‘-}"/Z . _ 

' J 
I. Y1 

cc =3 to u11a1iri;li2,eQ..;asa2;4;l.;i_e ::~.ii+,—;~,x3=-- 

lJ.1.<2~</3_»§T§?-<§?.¢;\C__11,?¥ in £E.LFii..l-»2§....§;.w...2a 
1'1 

:;e_E-orts. Access is necessary to determine the scope of Martinez 
relationship in the relevanttime fraine and whether he provided 
any Watergate-related information to his case officer. - 

Ca 11> O 

_, 

-._._

_ 

.-.55 

F-3 $--4 b. All C1'_A_correspondence re: Martinez car (cables, etc. ). iis 
information, although not previously requested per se, is critical. 
to the docunqentation of Agency action on this issue and to resolve 
conflicting evidence supplied by the FBI. ‘ 

c. All reports or memoranda relating to the debriefing of l\/iaitinez‘ 
last case officer upon his return to V1/*ashing’con, D.C. , after the 

' Watergate break-in. This information has been previously 
requested but not provided tothis ‘staff. - 

'MULLyEN AND coMP_z}.NY RELATIONSHIP. 
ll 

/‘ 
\‘{_-:.-m we ¢\¢\elm\ 
Em 2. kei 5 

*-»\ 

Interviews * 

a. Mullen and Coinpany secretaries (1971 - 1972). This is needed to 
confirm or deny suspicions relevant to the indicated Agency/ ' 

- Bennett/Hughes link. - 

' '

b 

C - 

The afpo/riegoing interviexvs are necessary to a meaningful understanding - 

of the and to gauge any relationship of same to the Watergateli 
break-in. 

-,
v 

e. Chief, C€1'1lIJ.'3._l#"l'6OV€l‘ (1971 - 1972). This interview is necessary 
to clarify the LL‘)/»/I-I itlapj and to ascertain the Agency's response to Hfli 
the Bennett inforrnation contained in the sm'nrner,' 1972 memoranda. 
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cl 

5 2.. Doc: uzncnts 

Any and all reports of contacts betweenEQartin Lukosliizg and 
Mullen, Bennett, Hunt and anyone else at Mullen 8,-_ Company V 

. ironi April 30, 1970 to January 1,. l974, including but not limited 

to logs, records, or rnemoranda reflecting such contact or the 
content 0;.‘ that contact. This information was requested during 
the February 4, l97/l Executive_Session ofgéa/iartiii Lukoskig

' 

along with data reile cting changes in the procedure for maintaining 
‘I __

H 

and/or inaking reports of contacts outside the Agency. 

3. Miscellaneous 
'

' 

‘A dei'in5.tive response to repeated requests for information to 
' confirrn or deny any Agency relationship with reporter Bob 

Woodward. It should be noted that at a time when legislative 
- liaison was advisin this Committee that no relationship existed, 

sworn testimon b indicated that the re were 46 
' Y E (b)(3 

--potential relationships as reflected by the compute r that had 
not been examined. While Legislative Qounsel has again recently 
advised that no relationship exists, Ai_;hi_s__n@ 

r€s"“~“‘1‘“- who is the person examining the raw mate rials. . 

l/L'v\(‘,b'\SC>f at at . 

D 

(b)(3) 

( )( 

TSD SUPPOR? OF »

1 

1. Interviews
' 

A 

V 

IQ a. TSD technician who devel0Ped the pl_1ot0graPhs 
-- - ~ ' ‘ e t1cu‘a hotowra h for Ktruerrer. , 

10:: untan olwupapar irp g p Lg DJ _ 

Dete rrnination needed as to what was done with blow-uo‘and 
whether it was used subsequently for briefing others at CLA. A 

lit“) (<1: 

b, TSD technician who urchased the Uher 5000 

rnnv V 
-- 

1-\v- 

#*"“*-. 

>3’-». 

‘<-K

O 

b3 

P <b><8> 
tape recorder and equipped it for Hunt's purposes. 

c. Executive Assistant to DDP --~ Consulted during initial stages 
' of TSD support and relayed the TSD requirement to the DDP. 
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»\_,/
. 

44.1.1 .1110 c u rne nt s 

rt. "hlr. Edward"1Tile -- The filo containi.ng all rnomoranda 
and other materials relating to the CIA‘-is TSD support of 
Hunt. This file has been requested, but has not_been _

I produced, despite the factthat the file was given to Director 
Colby after the Watergate break-in. R 

' "i 

b. All niemoranda prepared byléeo Dullfi or any other CI./~\ 

employee, l‘@garding the TSD support of Hunt, including but 
not limited to all internal memoranda conce rninw the TSD C7 
support which is not contained in the "Mr. Edward"_£ile. 

. -
1 

|PSf1’CgIjIOLOC;ICgAgL Pgaogrrnt) or DANIEL _lE3_LLSBl§RC; 
1. ]'J"1terviews 

_ 

'
' 

A 

a. §§Dr. Tietjen -- Director of lviedical Services who supervised and 
’ participated in the preparation of both Ellsberg profiles. 

b. {iohn Cofiei/3 DDS ~~ The irnmediate supervisor of the Medical 
Services staff who prepared the psychological profile and who 
served as liaison between Director Helms and the s\ ehiatric 

4 P I 
staff. - 

. - 
_ 1 ~ 

c. Executive Assistant to DDS -- Knowledgeable with regard to the 
psychological profile. - 

' 
. 

f g 

jliocuments ' 

_

' 

a. All information received by the CLA from the FBI or the White 
i House which served as raw data for preparation of both psycho~

_ 

logical proi'iles.. Testirnony has established that this data contained 
FBI reports of interviews with female associates of Ellsberg, as 
well as a report of a purported telephone conversation between 

s. Ellsberg and another party.l The data should establish the extent 
' of the CIA's adinitted knowledge of the name of E1lsberg's psy- 

- L L I chiatrist as well as the CIA's knowledge of the activities or Hun rh 
.2; 

.- Q '7'?

l 

1Ex.ecutive Session 'I'est;'.rnony of 
l 

I\/larch 7, ( 

1974, (transcription not presently available). 
Hr

' 
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~‘ \
~ 

b. All documents, repofis, or memoranda relating in any way 
to the psychological profiles, includin Y but nogffllimite 0 the 
inte rnal memorandzi prepared b\ 1'. Ti_etjc-n,= (b)(3 

. . ll 
anclglohn Coffeg/1 regarding the two psychological profiles. i 

‘ .L '| ,_w ,g_ 
-\ Y 

C}-I e.~ 

Testimony has 351-E\.b.l.i5h@d that memoran-ca for tne record 
were written detailing the concerns about Hunt. Director Helms ‘ 

has testified that he has no knowledge of same 4 [Z3 
/-_..,_

. 

er 
1»...-.-" 

c. The _so~called "psychological profile file“, presently located in 
the office of the Director of Medical Services, CIA, containing 
all materials regarding the preparation of the psychological 
profiles. Note: This file was previously requested, as well 
as the materials described in parts (ag) and (b.) above. By 
letter dated Ma rch 8, 1974-, Director Colby indicated that he 
would release this information to the ove rsight cornrnittees only? \'1.i{¢ 

. , K 

TAPES
1 

I L - . .L - _ 
l. Log T1'18.1JI\l.El,l1"1GCl by the Office of Security with reference to known 

tapings of which transcripts are thought to be available. This has 
been previously requested, but not furnished. V 

Z. 'Al11ogs, meznoranda, or n ‘" reflecting conimunications into 
-' or out of the Office of Security for the tiane period fronn June 16, 
1972 to June Z2, 1972. This inforinaiion has been requested but it 
is available to the Senate Arined Services Committee only.\! Such - 

information is critical to any determination as tothe chronology of 
Watergate notification and related actions. . 

9.. 

r,

. 
Q) ‘—\ 

,.

. O D’ U) 

3. Access to the five inch reel of tape labeled,‘ “McCord I.ncident/ l8-19 
June 1972, " whichwas found in the Office of Security on I\/larch l, 
l9'74.A-“It ispvnotvlcnown what is contained in this tape, but its irn.por- , 

tance is obvious. -_ 
-. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Access to the special Watergate file formerly rnaintained in the 1 

Office of Security. This file was requested as early as mid~.lanuary, 
1974, and its existence at that tinqe was denied by legislative liaison. 
Sworn testirnony has since confirmed existence of such a file, now 
under control of the Inspector Gene ral./X t 

]Z_3(§ 

. ~.

n 
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\-he-'I

A _.| 

>1 2. Any and all CIA files relating to t e activities of E. Howard I-lunt. " ‘ 

This was requested in January of 197/i¢q'gf1/[Jl_,.WE}_S l,fi,§.;l;l_CZ_lf_C;(j_lQN1_§ll@__£jl;g__ClQ“(“L_;yAl;ii? We are aware of at least an executive registry file in which information 
on Hunt was placed in 1971 and suggest that this would be a good - 

starting point for compliance with this request. . 

3. Any and all CLA files relating to G. Gordon Liddy during the time 
frame of January, 1970, to the present. When this request was made

A 

in January of 1974-, the staff was advised that CLA inforrnation on 
If Lidcly was lirnited to SG11SltiV€é{\3Il€fl11g?;i_ thze subject matter of which /9,2“; 

was beyond the purview of this Committee. Files relative to these 
briefings need to be exanqined, particularly in light of the itime pc riod 
of same,- i. e. , August and Septeinber, i971. 

_ 

'

' 

4-. Any and all CIA files pertaining to Attorney 
his law firm. from the period frorn January, 1971 to the present. 

(b)(3) 
“ 

I 1) .. i 1 ‘ 

, 1 ~5 ms A Contact reports and memoranda muse . . *1‘ ,~‘ 
. . be reviewed in the raw before a detennination can be made as to 

the impact of the aforementioned facts.
_ 

5. Office "calendars for Director Helms, General Cushman], and the 
Deputy Director of Plans for the time frame from January of 1971

_ through June of 1973. These calendars have been previously requested 
and are critical to a thorough investigative analysis of knowledge

‘ available to these respective officials at the critical4tin'1es.y\,These ‘(LL 
calendars have not been made available to this staff for review_-» Y 1 

6. All records pertaining to Agency financing of Egil Krogh's activities,'{’)'I 
~ - . - . - “*1-““'.~ ‘L’ as evidenced by sworn testbrnony before th1s_gCorn1'n1ttee. Also, (O b 

9 

interviews of superiors ofl W ll‘ .

( 

1 2?'iSee ClA's response to this inquiry regard_ing'Liddy, Supplemental 
lviaterials, Volume ll, Tab 13, ' 

3See~ CIA\s response to this inquiry CIA 
Supplemental Materials, Volume II, Tab 14; Volume IV (CIA Memorandum, 
June 28, 1973). . 

~
9 

4_§_§_-:3 Executive Session Testizno-ny March 2, 1974, (b)(3 
(transcription not presently available). ' 
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ix _)
, 

\.--' 

7. Interviews outplacement director), gjglqn 
Caswell, 

l 

(b)(3) 
all of whom were either in the employ or were former employees oi“ i 

the Agency at the time they discussed Hunt operation activities 
(including entry operations) during 19.71 and 1972.

\ 
. 

_ ‘ 
8. A review of all CIA activities (regardless of nature or degree of

_ 

support) in Mexico during the calendar year, 1971-1972. /\'I'h.is l7.5if*\} 

information, which. is relevant to an objective assessment of CIA‘s" 
post-Watergate posture and pre~Watergate potential involvement, has 

- been requested (to an extent consistent with national security) since 
February 1, 1974. 5 i 

9. The "Pennington File, " which was "previously requested and made 
" available only to the House Armed Services Oversight Committee. 

_ 
This file contains memoranda and other documents dealing with the 
acti.vities of the CIA operative, Pennington, who was alleged to have 
participated in the burning of documents in the I\4cCord home after 
the Watergate break-in. This file also contains data regarding the 1 

"domestic activities" of Pennington, and the CIA has made it known 
that there are "gaps" in this file during certain relevant time periods. 

10. At the conclusion of his Executive Session on Friday, March 8, ’ 

' 1974, Arnbassador Helrns testified concerning an individual in a 
p

0 
' eculiar osltion to know the activities of both the A enc I and the F131. 

g
3 

While Helms knew of no Watergate information "in this individual's 
osition, other evidence su ests the contrar . Consideration shouldY 

be iven to interviewin this individual who has alread commencedY 
re ration of a Watergate-related memorandnrn in res onse to a <=' .. \ previous request by the staff.A6 

_ 

- 

I 

|7555ii‘°4 

5The CLA, through its legislative liaison, has confirmed 
that Mexico is an "important country“ to the CIA, but has refused to 

_ ( provide any other iniorrnation regarding CIA Iviexican activities during 
the 1971-72 time periocph 

' 
- 1%‘ 

6s cm Supplemental Material, Volume rt, Tab 18.
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11. Michael Mas‘-zrovitot of the Secret Service should be interviewed concerning his Agency communications on June 17, 1972. Agency documents indicate that I\/Iastrovito agreed to downplay McCord's Agency employment; that Mastrovito was being pressured for ~ . 
- - W“ 

, - 
- information by a Democratic state chairman; iand that Mastrovito - 

. . , , #~»- ~ 

., - ., 
- was E1-dV'J.S€d by tne CIA tnat the Agency was concerned with McCoro s emotional stability prior to his retirement}? - -- - 

t Q '

1

r
I 

r‘ ,. 

7§__e_e_ CIA cable tratfic shortly after the Watergate break-in, CIA Supplemental‘. Material, Volume VI. 
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